
That’s the energy, coupled 
with a quiet confidence, that 
we’ve come to expect from 
the 20-year-old actress who 
most recently took the lead—
and stole our hearts—in the 
big-screen adaptation of the 
bestselling novel The Hate U 
Give. But no matter who she’s 
portraying, be it quick-
thinking Rue in The Hunger 
Games or hopeful, determined 
Maddy in Everything, 
 Everything, she brings a piece 
of herself.

“To play a role, I think you 
have to have a part of that char-
acter inside of you already,” she 
says. From there it’s about find-
ing a space “where I feel it’s 
 appropriate to apply myself, 
 because I can relate or because I 
can add a sense of authenticity.” 
And her choices? Well, they’re 
quite deliberate. “I look for 
 characters and stories that 

Seconds after stepping before the camera, 
Amandla Stenberg is serving looks. With her 
sleek, high-posted ponytail a-swinging, she 
segues with ease from blissful to pensive to 
smoldering and then back again. 

 conceptualize a Black experience 
without minimizing it or falling into 
harmful stereotypes. I want charac-
ters who raise us up and show the 
 nuance of who we are and how beau-
tiful and multifaceted and colorful we 
are too.” She's got another thing on 
her to-do list: “I want to direct a fea-
ture,” she adds. 

Growing up in Los Angeles, 
 Stenberg had dreams of creating art 
that makes people “feel something.” 
As an outspoken advocate on issues 
of  race, cultural appropriation and 
gender inequality, she knows that 

the generation 
that follows is 
looking to her 
for inspiration. 
“What I hope 
to do through 
my work is 
 allow kids to 
feel like it’s 
okay to be 

themselves,” says Stenberg, who 
came out as gay last year. “My big-
gest hope is that a little Black girl 
walks into a movie  theater and is 
able to see herself on-screen, and 
because she sees herself, doesn’t 
feel as if she has to make herself 
 smaller in the world. My intention is 
to curtail those internalized notions 
 before they even have the opportu-
nity to exist.” Amen to that. »

A STAR WITH A KNACK FOR LANDING 
ROLES THAT GET PEOPLE TALKING

[  C H A N G E  A R T I S T  ]

Amandla Stenberg

     MY BIGGEST HOPE: A LITTLE BLACK GIRL 
SEES HERSELF ON-SCREEN—AND THEN  
DOESN’T FEEL AS IF SHE HAS TO MAKE 

HERSELF SMALLER IN THE WORLD.
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Hair, Lacy Redway 
for Nexxus/The Wall 
Group. Makeup, Kali 
Kennedy using Pat 
McGrath Labs/
Forward Artists. 
Manicure, Whitney 
Gibson using Essie/
TMG. Set Design, 
Walter Barnett/
Opus Beauty. 


